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Chilean Ambassador to i

U.S. Is Called by Death

WASHINGTON'. April 17. Senor
Don Santiago Aldunate, Chilean am-
bassador to the United States, died
at a hospital here lata today, follow-InpT- a

stroke of apoplexy, suffered
this morning while walking on the

- --
r 'street. , i,----

1

' Arrangements for the funeral have
rot been made, but the, American
government, according to precedent,
will of fer to convey the body to Chlla
oh a warship. 1

' The ambassador, who was 60 years
old. had been in his, usual good
health. He left (he embassy for a
walk and had gone only a few blocks
when be was stricken.. lie was taken
to a nearby hospital, but did not re-
gain consciousness. '

Ambassador Aldunate was widely
known in diplomatic circles, .both In
Hurope and the western hemisphere.
He at one time was Chilean minister
for foreign affairs and In 1907 was
Appointed minister to Rome, where
he remained until given the post of
ambassador to the United States two
years ago. He succeeded Senor Ed

Suares-Mujic- a, who resigned in
January, ISM, on account of ill
health. - A.

Yilson Sends Message to
German-America- n Citizens

CHICAGO, April 17. -- A message
from President Wilson deprecating
unjust suspicion or violence against
Americans of German ancestry Was
tvesented to the. f!hlraKO Association

Physical Unfitness Now No
' Reason for Rejecting Men

at American Lake ,

CASUAL OFFICE NEW

Recruits Sent There Provided
With Special Duties-Bas- eball

Squad Out

CAMP &KWIS, TACOMA, Wash.,
April 17. Since the Inauguration of
the plan of accepting men Into the
national army for special ' limited
service the number of drafted' men
rejected because of physical dlsabli- -

ty has fallen considerably. Since
the first of April more than 4500
men . have been received at Camp
lewls from the local boards of
Washington. Oregon, California.
Montana. Idaho. Nevada, Utah and
Wyoming. Of this number only 124
were rejected as physically unfit and
300 were designated for special lim-
ited service.

The reasons for this, according to
army Officers, are partly due to the
greater care used by the loel ex-

amining boards who have had great-
er, experience In examining men
than at the time or the first draft
andto the fact that th new regula-
tions operate so that virtually every
man capable of earning a livelihood
Is accepted for service In some ca-
pacity with the 'army, thus releasing
an able-bodi- ed man for active field
duty.

When a man Is classified as fit
only, for special service, he is as-
signed to the casual company of tho
depot brigade where he la given spe-cl- sl

training to remedy the physical
defects, If such Is possible In some
cases he is assigned to special cleri-
cal' work where he is noj obliged ti
submit to the long marches and
strenuous drill. ; ,

. Special quarters are being pre-
pared for these men who will be as-
signed to limited service when the
new draft begins coming Into camp
the latter part of the present month.
With approximately 10,000 men corn-
ing Into'camo with the next draft.
It Is estimated the number of special
service men will be between 00 and
7C0. This Is on the basis of the per-
centage of such men In the previous
draft.' -

About thirty men a day are being
received at the receiving station of
the casual office now, the men being
principally sent here to fill up state
quotas- - depleted by exemptions or
transfer. Occasionally there Is a
man accused of draft evasion, but
these cases are rare. One man re-
cently was on the point of obtaining
discharge because of defective hear-
ing when the examining physicians
found three . Inches of shoestring
Jammed tightly Into bis ears.! This
was removed and he was sent to a
training battalion and Is sow learn-
ing to be a soldier. Another man
was found who used a drug to msko
his heaft action, Irregular. He was
detected and now is in the army.

Cases or this kind Are few. It was
said today. It Is more common for
the rejected man to lodge a com-
plaint that he has not been given a
square deal and they beg and even
demand to be given military service
of some sort rsther than be sent
home as physically nnflt.

The Knights of Columbus has re-
ceived a supply, of baseball equip-
ment and the organization is doing
Its part In the athletic work of camp
by loaning this to armr Units whic.i
lack equipment ofhelr own.

Knights of Columbus building No.
1 adjoins two baseball fields when
there Is practice every afternoon,
and the eqrilpment Is constantly at
the disposal of the soldiers who de-

sire to plsy the national pastlm.
Secretary A. F. Ward or Portland,
himself a 4evotee of the game, fre-
quently goes out on the field with
the boys to help out where a playe-I- s

needed to make upa team or to
umpire a game between rival or-

ganizations.
The divisions! baseball squad Is to

To the Voters of Marlon County:
I am a candidate for the office of

State Treasurer. .
I hare lived among you for over

twenty-seve- n years. '1 have been one
of your county officers fer nearly six
yean. . You know me In office and
out of office When you re-elec- ted

me two years ago by a five to one ma-
jority over my competitor you . told
me I bad made good as your county
assessor; that you were satisfied with
my principles in conducting the hard-
est office to fill Ih the county. If I
have made good as your assessor I
can and will make good as your state
treasurer. I have bcea in close touch
with all classes of people for many
years and I know their needs, and
sine attaining the office as your

be given Its first real workout to-
morrow afternoon. The squad is
composed of a number of northwest,
roast and big league players and a
formidable team Is In prosiert.
Within a few days the divisions athlet-

ic-field )s to be enlarged sohat
it can be used as a baseball diamond.
The bleachers, which surround the
field, are to be moved back and the
ground graded oft Into an excellent
dirt diamond. '

.

811 AKK INTO'YOt'ft KHOKM
Allen' Foot-Ka- e. the antlaeptle

powder to hm ahakea into the thoM and
eprlpkled )n the footbath. The 1'latta-bu- r

Cnmp Minual aHvlaes men In
training- - lo ui Koot-Kaa- o In their
a hoc a each morn lnr. . It prevent bllat-er- a

an4 aora apota and rrllcvea pain-
ful, awollen. amartlng- - feet and take
th atlna out f corn a and nunlona. A
cartaln relief for sweating, calloua,
tfrad. aching-- faet. Alwaya ua Allen's
Koot-Kaa- a to break In new ahoea. Kold
everywhere. 2ic.
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Auburn Red Cross Gives
Social and Nets Good Sam

AUBURN, Or.. April 17. A pro-
gram of exceptional merit, was given
at Auburn Saturday night. April 13.
after which' cake, coffee ad ire
cream were served. A net profit of
$33.4 5 was realized.

The program follows:
Piano prelude Hy Miss Dorothy

Tacker.
Tableaux Miss Helen Williams

and Miss Alice Mathey, accompanied
by the solo, "America," by Miss Ruth
Tucker,

Solo "Then I'll Come Hack to
Yon," Dan J. Lanrenberg.

Reading Miss Levon Co pic.
Solo Miss Rjrth Tucker.
Orchestra H. Lee. Ivan Martin,

11: F. Swart. W. H. Mills; piano ac-
companiment,, Mrs. II. Lec. .

. Dialogue Mls Myrtle Mathl.
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of Commerce today by Dr. William
n. Hohn, secretary of the New York
branch of the Friends of German de-
mocracy.' In part the message from
President Wilson reads:

"You may be sure that I sympa-
thize and shall co-oper-ate with ev-

ery effort to see to it that the loyal
residents of the United States of Ger-
man birth or descent are given gen-
uine proof of the sincerity of our In-

stitutions. It distresses me beyon 1
measure that suspicion Should attach
to those who do 'not deserve It and
that acts of Injustice and even vio- -
lence should be based upon suspl
clnn

Spanish Vessel Louisa
Torpedoed, Say Owners

MADRID April 17.- - The owners
of the Spanish vessel Ioufsa have in-

formed the government that the ship
lias been torpedoed. - Three off the
crew were lost. i

Airplane Felling Into Bay --

at San Diego Kills Tivb

SAN DIEGO." Cat.',' April 17. Two
army aviators In training 'here lost
their lives in an accident this after-
noon, according to witnesses at Fort
Rosecrans. who say they saw a ma-
chine with two men aboard fall Into
San Diego bay In mid-chann- el and
sink into the water.' A heavy ebb
tide was running. At 7 o'clock army
and navy tugs had failed to find the
plane, and it was Impossible for of-

ficers to say who the, missing men
were...- ...... ;. - ......

man who knows his busi-- i

Bruises arid Sprains
Hsvo Sloan's Liniment handy for

bruises and sprains and all pains and
aches. Quick relief follows its
prompt application. No need to
rub. I. quickly penetrates to the
trouble and drive out ' the pain.
Cleaner than musey plasters or oint-
ment. Sloan's Liniment doea not
stain the skin, nor clog the pores.
For rheumatic' aches, neuralgia,
Mltf acU, lame back, luasbaea. Bout,
train, ea4 apraiaa, it giva awek raiirf.

betuea at all aVwggiata,

1 tySSSf'V i

wood was completely smas .hed and
all the crew were either killed or
captured. I

The enemy bombardment of the
region of Vlllers-Bietonne- ut has con-
tinued but no bttack in this region
has developed. A prisoner captured
near llebuterno on April 14 says that
the enemy has been on short rations
and that the only food which some
of the troops ' had was what they
captured. All the Germans are sur-
prised at the quality of the British
rations and the feeling generally Is
growing that theGerman troops have
been deceived greatly, by the sup-
posed success of the submarine cam
palgn. . One prisoner admitted that
the German losses were heavy.'

Tardiea Reappointed
Commissioner to U. S.

WASHINGTON. April 17. Reap-
pointment of Andre Tardleu. as high
rommlssionerof France to the United
States, was announced today In an
official cable from Paris.

Mr. Tardleu recslevd the following
mesaage from the minister of foreign
nffnlrs:

"The high mlrrlon which yon have
so sucrmsf tilly percmcd In tho
United States rnd which expired on
the lVh of thN month, has been re-
newed b7 a decree of the presided t
of tho republic"

Because of the French law'provld-In- g

that a member of parliament can
not be appointed to executive 'func-
tions for a period exceeding six
months. Mr. Tardleu's commission
automatically expired six months
from its date. The law permts re-
newal of such a romniliwHn, howevrV
and the high commissioner, orlgt7ftr-l- r

named on, April IS. 1917, now has
had his mlsulo? extended for a third
term.

Hungarian premier to
Resign From Ministry

COPENHAGEN, April 17. Dr.
Alexander Wekerle. Hungarian pre-
mier and minister of finance, has de-
cided to resign owing to the dis-
sension in the ministry over the suf-
frage reform- - bill, according' to ad-

vices from Budapest. King Charles
has refused to dissolve Parliament
and. .he , is expected to entrust the
reconstruction of tho cabinet to Dr.
Wekerle. excluding the ministers
who have been opposing a compro
mise on tne suffrage measure.

ML Angel Knights to
Initiate Next Sunday

MT. ANGEL. Or.. April 17. (Spe
cial to The Statesman) At the Initi
ation of ML. Angel Council Knfghlt
of Columbus to take place here Sun-
day,' April 21, the following will be
the order of the day: Assembling nf
candidates at St Mary's hall at 8:20

m; exemplification of flrsfdegreo
at 9 a. m.; sprlaf mass at St. Mary's
church for KnlsfMs at 11 a. rn.. at

hlch Father Maher of WOodburn
win preach the Sermon. Second de-
gree exemplification at "1:30 p. m.
sharp; third degree at 4 p. m. Hoover
lunch and program at city tall at
(5:15 p. m. - ....
THE
FIRST
REAL
1918
hit;
now -
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WASHINGTON. April 17. PresN
dent Wlson and his war cabinet
beard from Secretary Ilaker today
that the American soldier has made
Rood la Frence. and that the men
of the expeditionary force are well
physically and In high splrif.

Although he reported his arrlva'.
Jy telephone last night, the .war
secretary saw the president for thi
first time since his return from Eu-
rope when they met at the cabinet
table. He did not attempt to give a
full report on what he saw and
heard abroad, and much of the time
during- - the meeting listened to .dis-
cussion of things done in his ab-
sence by heads of other government
war a'gencles.

Later. Mr. Haker said that even
casual observation made It evidenttttt tremendous progress has bei
made on the war nrorram since he
sailed for France.

ALLIED SITUATION
IS MUCH IMPROVED

(Contlnuetf from page 1)

successes are to be recorded for the
rone belows Arras, although this sec-
tor has retired to the background
since the drive to Hazebrouck.

Not only have the British stood
off numerous of the enemy's masses
at Bucquoy but they have forced the
Germans out of Boyelles- - .and

themselves In this place.
All was heartening, although no

delusions ' are held as. to. prospects
of further mighty blows by the Prus-
sian machine. ,

' rOIXT IH IMPOItTAXT' WASHINGTON. April 17., (Of-
fensive) For the moment the Ger-
man drive at the British line has lo-

calized on the sector running from
Ballloul around to the eastward of
Ypres and military men here are
watching with eager Interest the
British counter-attack- s on this nar-
row front, where further enemy suc-
cesses probably would mean the evac-
uation of a large stretch of territory.

While the British official state-
ment that the lines east of Ypres
had been withdrawn and readjusted
on a new front did not give the po-
sition of the new line. It Is known
that the general trend of the British
Unss on this northern flank of the
great battle now is represented by
almost a right angle. Troops which
faced due east only a week ago are
now fighting on a front that extends
in a general east and west direction
and they are facing south. From the
lines to the east of Ypres the British
have been swung back on twelve-mil- e

front with the Ypres positions
as the hinge of the movement. That
hinge now forms a broad salient In-

to the German lines which they are
trying to flatten out.

Should the German effort fall. It Is
believed here the British will be left
on a strong strategic position. By a
counter-attac- k from Ypres they
might reconquer all the ground lost
In this northern extension of the
battle front. The desperate nature
of the attacks aimed at the capture
of Ypres Indicates the belief of the
German commanders that their po-
sition will be untenable unless they
can widen It In that direction.

Had anyoqe said months ago that
there would soon be rejoicing to see
the Biitlsb withdraw and abandon
the Passcjiendaele ridge system.
wnich was won with such difficulty
last summer, It would have excited
derision. But the whole Brltlsh'aimy
Is glad at this bold move. It not
only lessens the danger from the
enemy drive about Wytscbaete and
Balneal, but it greatly shortens the
defensive line.

The retirement was .a, result of
matured judgment. The new lines
had been prepared and artillery had
been ptoced In position before the
Infantry Quickly began to pull back
under cover of darkness.

fiei-man- s Were Hurprifted.- -

It the Germans anticipated any
such move they did not look for It
at the time It happened. They began
to push cautiously forward when It
became apparent that nothing unusu-
al had happened. They found the
forward positious vacant and advanc-
ed in greater numbers. Then the
British artillery opened at an oppor-
tune moment and deluged the whole
territory with an Inferno of fire,
which worker havoc among the
wandering Infantry.

The Germans must now pull for-
ward and once more man the diffi-
cult heights, and they will have to
drag their artillery up over bad
ground to the positions which It oc
cupied before the British offensive
began last summer. It will be an
undesirable task.

, Calculations lct.Coincidently with their drives
around Bailleui and. to the north.
me Germans have continued to push
hard to the south of Mervllle, In
order to get to the line of La Basse
canal. Tne enemy bad expected to
get through Betbune and most of the
waterways on the first Or second day
OH the offensive in this sector, but
the determined detenso offered upset
all their, calculations. The Germans
have only a few good roads in this
region over which they can send
their transports and these highways
are kept under continual fire by tho
British artillery and are being bomb
ed so constantly that they are filled
with the wreckage of the enemy
transport and dead borses.

Numerous enemy attacks have
been delivered about Locon, but In
every sector they were repulsed. Yes
terday at racaut wood, northwest of
ix)con, an unusual engagement was
staged when the German and British

Limamry aavancea at the same mo
ment for an attack, and clashed In
the forest Heavy hand-to-han- d fight
log ensued and the British claimed
slight advance when tha Germans had
been repulned.

, FieM un Hmaahed.
A battery of. German, fied; guns

stationed on the eastern edge of the

4 - .. -.
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Publicity Progress

assessor, I have made a study of tit
duties a public official owes to Ct
people he serves and you will kin
to agree with tne that I have tea
at ail times ready and willing; to rea-
der my services to anyone who cam
within my office. 1 amJiow askiri
you to give me .your support for stit
treasurer the same as you did frcounty assessor. ' You know we in
like to advance In life when cpror-tunlt- y

offers. In asking this I Z

assure you that you will have t?
cause to regret, and I feel I ciat
of greater service to the people e!
this county and the state thtn n
serve you locally, and you will fir J

me at all times on the Job doing rr
duty for the best Interests of tu
state. -

(Paid Adr.)

Roy Mathls, Miss Etta Sutter, stl
Mrs. Lottie Mathls.

Orchestra,
Pantomime "Our Girts te Oir

Nation." with patriotic songs, by a
clars from Auburn school, nnder tb,
direction of their teacher. ,

Quartette Women of Chrlsliaa
chnrch. Salem.

Thelast and best was a short
hy Seymour Jones cf

Keizer neighborhood.
' Private Lyle Atkins, who was ter
on a visit, loyally denied himself th
pleasures of the evening to gntri
the automobiles and teams. . .'.. .

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

s There Is one sure wsy that nef ?

falls to remove dandruff complef'
and that Is to dissolve It. This t --

stroys it entirely. To do this. J t

net about four ounce, of plain,' ert-nar- y

liquid arvon; apply It at etwhen retiring; use enough to mo: --

en the scalp and rub It In gently wrti
the finger tips.

By morning, most H not all. rf
your dandrurf will be gone, and it- -
or four more applications will com-

pletely dissolve and entirely deatro
every single sign and trace or it as
matter how much dandruff you may
have.

You will find, too. that all ttchTcg
aad digging or the scalp win stop

and your hair will be flnffj,
lustrous, glossy, silky and sort, al
look and feel a hundred times better.
. You can get liquid arvonj at it'drng store. It Is Inexpenifve, se
four ounces Is all ycu will need. TtU
simple remedy has never been knows
to fall.
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the trend of the times is to place commodities avail-

able to the few accessible to all so what were once
luxuries are now everyday necessities..

' Henry Ford made automobiiing, (once the exclu-

sive diversion of the opulent and purse-prou- d) the
everyday experience of the middleclass and the aver-

age workman.
'

v .., .

So I seek to put dentistry by specialists at the dis-

posal of those who, while appreciating superior service
yet demur at non-essenti- als to efficiency and quality.

That I have succeeded is demonstrated by tangible
proof the largest and most successful, completely
equipped dental organization in the world.

; Painless Parker Dentistry is good dentistry put
within the reach of all, on a business basis of common-sens- e

fees and no charge accounts for the cash pay-

ing to shoulder. '

. A fight for dental freedom is your fight and my -

MABEL NORMAND
The Lady-Fairban- ks

IN
fight It means more dentistry and better dentistry.? DODGING A MILLION"Compiictition cannot hurt the

Only the incompetent and unskillful complain.ness.
Sl

Painless Parker Dentist
She his been absent from the screen
year and now returns lovelier and
popular than ever, in th brightest
of her career 8 speedy acts of high
drama. It's THE Show I

STATE and COMMERCIAL STREETS
SALEM, OREGON

Nineteen offices 'located a follows: San
Francisco, (2) Oakland, Stockton, San Diego,
SgntA'Cnix, ..! Angeles, Fnuno, llalcera-fic-

Sacramento and San Jose, Calif., Port-
land, Salem and Eugene, Ore.; Taeoma and
ItellinRham, Wank.; Brooklyn, N. Y. (2),
New York CityNY.
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